
TRAVELER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT STATEMENT ABOUT KAZAKHSTAN MIGRATION 
LEGISLATION & MIGRATION POLICE REGISTRATION 

I _________________________________ guarantee not to overstay my presence in Kazakhstan 
more than my visa validity.  In case if I do I will accept all fines that Kazakh Service Centre® 
would pay on my behalf to Kazakhstan Government. I understand that this fine is 1000 US, so 
I give my permission to Kazakh Service Centre® to charge my credit card accordingly.    

I also acknowledge and take full responsibility to reimburse to Kazakhstan Government all expenses 
during my illegal stay (in case if I overstay my visa validity) in the country, such as food, shelter, 
medical expenses, transportation etc.  
I, ____________________________ acknowledge and guarantee to have travel medical insurance 
during my trip to Kazakhstan.  

To undersigned the following, I_________________________, acknowledge that upon arrival to 
Kazakhstan all travelers have to be registered in the Migration Police within 5 calendar days after 
arrival. This rule is applied if traveler stays in country more than 5 days. If traveler will not be 
registered, the border officer will penalize him when traveler exits the country. The fine is around 
$1000 US per person, and also traveler could lose the privilege of enter the country for next 5 
years.  
I, ____________________________ acknowledge that the registration includes 2 steps.  

The preliminary registration (or STEP I) is done at the airports by the Kazakhstan custom authorities. 
The final Migration police registration (or STEP II) is done by the Inviting party. 

Hereby I guarantee that I will provide to the inviting party my true address in Kazakhstan and copies 
of all Migration cards issued at the airports as soon as I cross the Kazakhstan border by email: 
customer.service@kazakhservicecentre.com or what’s up phone # +1-202-286-8296 or I will 
implement the STEP II registration at the local Migration Police within 5 calendar days after arrival 
to Kazakhstan myself. In case if I implement the STEP II registration myself, I will provide 
immediately copy of my registration card to the inviting party by email: 
customer.service@kazakhservicecentre.com or what’s up phone # +1-202-286-8296. I will 
immediately notify Kazakh Service Centre® about any problems with registration at the Migration 
Police.  

In case of my breach of any aforementioned commitments herein, I also shall assume all types of 
responsibilities not limited to financial losses that Kazakh Service Centre® or its affiliated entities 
may suffer directly or indirectly.  

I, _________________________ know English well and do not require the services of an interpreter. 

Date: _______________________________  

Signature_________________________Name________________________________   

Witness Signature / Name Witness _________________________________________ 

Phone/address __________________________________________________________  


	Traveler Full name: 


